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The Manion Era
1941-1952

ON THE RESIGNATION OF THOMAS KONOP FROM THE OFFICE

of dean in the spring of 1941, Clarence E. Manio n,
a pro fessor in the law school, was appointed his successor. In a recent letter to the writer Mr. Manion wrote,
''Thus undoubtedly, I am the only remaining official
link between the b eginning and the end of the Law
School's first One Hundred years." 1 His claim to this
distinc tion is firmly founded. H e knew well the first
dean of law at Notre Dame, William Hoynes, and
William B. Lawless, who takes up the duties of dean
in this centennial year, received his law degree from
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Notre Dame during the Manion era. Mr. Manion first
met Hoynes in September 1919, when he enrolle d as a
first-year law student, and after years of close association
he was appointed administrator oE the Hoynes estate in
I 933. As student, professor and dean, he was associated
with the law school for thirty-three years.
Clarence Manion was born in Henderson, Kentucky,
in 1896. He attended St. Mary's College, Kentucky (a
school that Father Sorin showed some interest in during
the 1840s) from which he received his degree of bac h elor of arts in 1915. Upon graduation, h e won a Knights
0£ Columbus graduate fellowship for the Catholic University of America, where he spent the next two years,
earning the degree of master of arts in 19 I 6 and the
d egree of master of p hilosophy in 1917. In 1919, as has
been mentioned, he enrolled in law at Notre Dame. At
Lhe same time, h e was appointed a part-time instructor
of history. In 1922 he was one of the first students to
receive from the university the d egree oE doctor of
jurisprudence instead 0£ the bachelor of laws. After
completing his law studies, Manion practiced law in
Evansville, Indiana, for two years, and was then invited
to join the Notre Dame law faculty in 1924. \Vhile continuing his teac hing duties, he served as Director of the
National Emergency of t he State of Indiana from 1935
to 1938. In 1941 he received appointment as dean.
Since his resignation from t his position eleven years
later, he has been a member of the law office of Doran ,
Manion, Boynton and Kamm in South Bend.:!
\,Vhen Dean Manion resigned his positio n, it was
immediately bruite d across the country that he had
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been " fired " by the university, the alleged reason being
his con servative politics. This · was not true, and it
would be a serious reflection on Notre Dame as a university if it were. The fact was that by 1952, D ean Manion had become so engaged in activities outside Notre
Dame that he could no longer do justice to his duties
as dean. Both he and the president of the university,
Father John J. Cavanaugh, recognized this; Dean Manion submitted his r esignation and Father Cavanaugh
accepted it. To put an end to the rumor, Father Cavanaugh made a public announcement which was widely
distributed, in which he quoted excerpts from the
dean's letter of resignation. In his announcement Cavanaugh said that Dean Manion h ad resigned because
"the pressure of private business, together with a constantly leng the ning schedule of writing and speaking
commitments, now makes it physically impossible for
him to continue to administer the affairs of the Law
School." This was but a quotation from the dean's letter. Then the preside nt went on to say, " Dean M anion,
in his twenty-eight years on our faculty, and even in his
undergraduate years in our College of Law, exemplified the qualities Notre Dame exists to implant. He
has contributed in a singular way to American life. His
career has m arked the personal, the professional and the
spiritual that add up to a remarkable epitome of what
Notre Dame m eans by moral , responsible leadership."3
\Vhen D ean ]\:(anio n took over the leadership of law
at Notre Dame in the summer of 1941, he found it in a
stronger position than it had been when any of his three
predecessors assumed the duties of dean. But Pearl Har-
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bor and World War II were less than six months ahead,
and these events were to create a problem both hanowing and prolonged, that of a diminishing student body.
T he depression years of the 1930s had reduced the number of students from what it had been at the end of the
1920s, but the situation became critical only with the
World War. Mr. ~anion has described how precarious
the very existence of the law school became, and in
view of this description, it may be surmised that Dean
Hoynes was faced with the same kind of situation when
\Vorld \Var I broke out in 1917; it was probably this
situation which in large part caused the conditions of
which Francis Vurpillat complained in his letters to
Fathers John W. Cavanaugh and James A. Burns.4 Vurpillat said nothing explicitly about the number of students but he did emphasize the inadequate teaching
staff; in the same vein Dean Manion was able to add
no full-time faculty member to his staff between 194 1
and I 946, while at the end of his first year he lost t,.,,o
full-time members.
T he years of World \Var II were a trying period in
the history of law at Notre Dame, albeit a c hallenging
time as Mr. Manion now recalls it:
My administration soon became known as the " famine and feast" period. The military draft was cutting
into our enrollment when I took over and Pearl Harbor prac tically cleaned us out of all but the "4 Fs."
\Vhen the Abbe Seyes was asked what he did during
the French Revolution, he replied, " I survived." This
is my reply to the question of what the Law School
did during t he War Years. More than half of the
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American law schools dosed down at least for some
period during the War. Father Hugh O'Donnell
[thirteenth president of the university] thought we
should suspend and I talked him out of it only with
the firm promise that I would cut down our expenses
to the level of our tuition income. Literally, we were
unable to do that, of course, but I came close to the
mark by charging the Navy and the other Colleges of
the University "room rent" for the use of our Law
Building classrooms. . . . The one dubious "distinction" from which I sweated to escape was that of
being the dean who closed "the oldest Catholic Law
School in this country."
Besides the ploy of charging room rent to other units
of the university, Dean Manion made great efforts to
recruit students, presumably " 4Fs," by writing and lecturing on the advantages of legal education at Notre
Dame before bar associations and college audien ces
across the country. A fringe benefit of this activity was
his receiving from Boston University an honorary
degree of Juris Utriusque Doctoris. This so pleased
Father O'Donnell that he authorized the dean to say
that the Notre Dame Law School would remain open
"for the duration." "Nobody," concludes the former
dean, "but Father O'Donnell and I know how precariously we were walking the razor's edge of continuity.
But we made it.""
With the ending of the war, the "feast" years of the
Manion era in regard to student enrollment began. The
student body jumped from around fifty to two hundred
and twenty-five in two years, reached an a ll-time high of
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over three hundred in the late 1940s and then dropped
back to around two hundred by I 952.
It was noted above that Dean Manion was able to
add no full-time faculty member to the law staff between 1941 and 1946. During these years the only new
member was Mrs. Lora Lashbrook who from 1942 to
1947 served as librarian, teacher of research, registrar,
and secretary to both the dean and the faculty, and. to
whom Mr. Manion gives great credit for the survival of
the law school during the critical war years. From 1946
to 1952, however, eleven full-time members joined the
law faculty, five of whom remained for two years or
less. In the spring of 1948, the Vice-President for Academic Affairs, Father Howard Kenna, wrote the dean:
"I feel that the College of Law has made fine progress
this year and I hope that it can be continued. I feel that
the faculty members that you have recomme nded will
be the equal of the young men we engaged last year
and I am sure that the results will justify your judgment in the matter." 0 But something must have gone
wrong because in the fall of 1948 a Mr. Jack Miller
was the only ne w faculty member and h e stayed o nl y
one year.
During the last six years of the Manion era nine parttime faculty members or lecturers also jo ined the staff.
In the fac ulty lists given in the Appendix, attempt is
made to distinguish them from full-time faculty members b ecause today the term lecturer has supplanted the
term part-time facully member, at least at Notre Dame.
In conseque n ce it is n ecessary to disting uish between
two categories of lecturers, those who hold faculty status
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and teach or lecture in the classroom and those who
are invited in for a lecture or two at various times.
The first category m ay be d esignated regular lecturers,
the second, special lecturers. The regular lec turers are
appointed to teach or lecture on a subject in sub stantive
law or to conduc t a course in practical law for which
they are particularly qualified through specia lization or
through experience; the special lecturers are engaged
to give the students opportunity to meet o utstanding
jurists and to broaden the ir p erspective of the legal
profession.
Recognition and tribute a re due to all those members
of the fac ulty who have g iven years of dedicated service
to the law school, but the list of such men is too lo ng
to make acknowled gment of every individual feasible.
However, in C hapter 2 Timo thy E. H oward was singl ed
o ut for recog nition, and n ow like recognitio n can b e
made of a present member of the law faculty, Professor
John J . Broderick. Professor Bro derick came to Notre
Dame in 1947. In 1932 h e rece ived the bachelor of a rts
degree summa cum laude from Washington and Lee
U niversity, a nd in 1936 the bach e lor of laws fro m
St. J ohn's University Law Sch ool. Immediately upon
leav ing law sch ool, he ente re d the g raduate sch ool of
Public Administration at
ew York U niversity as a
graduate fello w. T h en followed several years of prac tice,
bro ken by a three-year stint in the avy during W o rld
War II . Several years after he began his teaching career,
Professor Brode rick returned to New York University
a n d completed work for the M .P.A. H e h as held t he
p osition of assistant dean o f the law sch ool £or m ost of
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his twenty-two years at the university. Several generations of law students h o ld him in admiration and affection for his wise counselling, effective teac hing, a nd
devoted service as assistant dean. Expert in the field of
labor law, he has for years represente d the law school
in the Labor-Management Conferences h eld each year
at the university under the direction of the Revere nd
Mark Fitzgerald of the D e partme nt of Economi~s. A
Phi Beta Kappa in his undergraduate years, Professor
Broderick was in no small measure r espo nsible for the
Epsilo n of Indiana C hapter of Phi Beta Kappa, installed at Notre Dame in February of 1968. For his
lo ng years of d e vo tio n to the university and dedicated
service to the law school Notre Dame reveres his n a m e .
The war was the occa sio n for a significant addition
to the requirement for admissio n to the law schoo l. As
early as 194?- l 943 the University Bulletin carried the
notice: " As part of the accelerated progra m of the U niversity for the wartime, the U niversity Coun cil has
modified the minimum r equireme nt for admissio n t o
the C o llege of Law so that the stude nt who h as as much
as sixty semester hours of acceptable credits for college
work as preparatio n may be admitted to the three year
course of law for the degree of bach e lor of l aws."• This
a nno unc ement continued to appear until well into the
l 950s, a ltho ugh in l 953 the minimum was raised to
nine ty semester hours or three years of college work .
The n , as was remarked in the preceding chapter, in
1946 gradua tio n from an approved college b ecam e mandator y admission r equirement for a ll n o n -veterans ex•
cept Notre Dame students who were in one o f the
combination programs.8
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No change was made in the methods of insu uction
in the Manion era. The case method continued to be
primary, supplemented by textbook assignments and
lectures. In fact there was no noticeable change in
teaching methods from 1905 until 1952. The aim of the
law course also r emained the same-to give students a
thorough preparation for the practice of law in any
State.
Small changes in the program of courses continued
to be made, but substantially the c urriculum remained
stable. An example is the course program for I 9461947, the half-way mark of the Manion era, and the
last program for which Dean Manion was responsible,
1952- 1953. The 1946-1947 Program : First Year: year
course in Procedure I and II; semester courses in Contracts (5 hrs.), Torts (5 hrs.), Personal Property, Fundamental Law, Criminal Law, Bibliography (1 hr.),
Domestic Relations, Landlord and Tenant, and Air
Law; Second Year: year courses in Real Property I and
II, Practice Court and Briefing I and II; semester
courses in Evidence and Equity; Third Year: Practice
Court and Briefing (I hr. each semest er), Private Corporations, Public Corporations, Constitutional Law and
Conflict of Laws. The 1952- 1953 program: First Year:
year course in Procedure I and II; semester courses in
Contracts (5 hrs.), Torts (5 hrs.), Criminal Law, Fundamental Law, Personal Property, Bibliography (1 hr.);
Second Year: year course in Real Property I and II;
semester courses in Bills and Notes, Legal Ethics, and
Constitutional Law; Third Year: year course in Practice Court and Briefing ( 1 hr. each semester); semester
courses in Constitutional Law, Legal R esearch, and
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Mortgages. By 1952- 1953 forty-six hours of electives
were not only allowed but required to fill out the student's program, but in 1953-1954, under a new dean,
electives were abolished.0 I n regard to electives, Dean
Manion recommended to Father Kenna in 1948 that,
besides Jurispr,udence which was already offered, Roman Law, International Law and the History of English
and American Law should be made available to the s~udents as electives, the courses to be taught by qualified
faculty members in other departments of the university.10 In his reply Father Kenna approved this recommendation and suggested that they be made required
courses, 11 but nothing came of this suggestion.
In view of the precarious situation in the law school
during the war years, with its very survival in question.
it is no surprise that there was little or no increase in
library holding_s during those years. After the war conditions improved and some six thousand volumes had
been added by 1952, bringing the total holdings from
approximately sixteen thousand volumes in 1941 to
twenty-two thousand in 1952. Nevertheless, the building up of the library was still painfully slow. In 1945
Miss Marie K. Lawrence was appointed law librarian
and she gave excellent service over the next twenty-one
years.
The moot court did not change in its essential function in the preparation of the students for the law-to
give them experience in practical law, improve their
speaking skill, and sharpen their ability to think on
their feet in the midst of argumentation-but it was
brought into greater prominence and made more mean-
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ingful in 1950, when Moot Court Competition was
adopted at Notre Dame. This competition was a growing activity among American law schools and included
three phases, local, regional and national competitions.
The first announcement of this competition read: "The
Notre Dame Moot Court Competition was inaugurated
in the second semester of 1950 as an activity of the Student Law Association. . . . It is on a voluntary basis,
used as a device of Appellate Procedure, and is open to
all students in the law school." 12 Eligibility to enter
the competition was later restricted; first-year students
were required to brief and argue at least one appellate
case e ac h semester, but the competition was open to
second-year students. The four men who survived the
elimination rounds in that year were paired into two
teams, representing plaintiff and defendant, in a final
argument held in the fall of their third year before the
University Court, which later would be dubbed the
Supreme Court of the State of Hoynes, in m emory of
the first dean of law at Notre Dame. The four students
prepared briefs and presented arguments and rebuttals
before a panel of three judges. The judges scored the
four on the basis of briefs submitted and arguments and
rebuttals presented; the two highest were announced
the winners. Until 1961 when Notre Dame became dissatisfied and dropped out of the regional and national
competitions, the winning students became a team to
represent the law school in these competitions, and did
so with fair s uccess. In 1950, the first year in competition , Notre Dame won the regional competition and
went on to represent the Seventh Circuit Court of
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Appeals o f Chicago in the natio nal competition , held
in New Yo rk . The r egional was also w on in 195 1, 1956
and 1957.
The ado ption o f the moo t court co mpetit io n was one
o f the ac hievements o f the Manion era. To sho w his
continuing interest in the competitio n , the Clare n ce E.
Manion Award is still annually conferred o n t he winning students- their names are added to a pl_a que
w hich hangs in the la w library. In addition, cash awards
were at first made by the N otre Dame Law Associatio n ;
for severa l years now the cash a wards have been contributed by A . H arold Weber , a prominent alumnus and
member of the Law Adv isor y Counc il of the univer sity.
Two activ ities in practical law w ere introduced in
the last years of the Manion era, a Prac tic ing Law Institute and C ourt Atte ndance . The first was held for the
first time i~ 1949 as a Federal Tax Institute, but
quickly broadened its scope. It was a two-day meeting,
div ided into seve ral sessio ns. The Bulletin announcem e nt r e ad s simply: " Once a year Practice Law Institutes are held at the Law Sch ool under its auspices, in
coo peration w ith the India na Bar A ssociation . Members
of the law faculty and pro minent attorneys conduct the
sessions." 1 3 The second was ina ugurated in l 949: " E ach
stude nt in the Law Sch o ol is required to attend sessions of the local F e deral and / o r Circuit and Superior
C o urts for at least t en hours a sem ester." 14 These ac tivities were d ropped a fter I 952.
Two o ther impo rtant achie ve m en ts during t h e M an io n e ra wer e the esta blishing o f a N atural Law Institu te
an d the fou n ding of the Notre D a m e Law A ssocia tio n
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by the law alumni. In its teaching of the pos1uve substantive law and in developing the skills which a lawyer must have in the practice of his profession, the
Notre Dame Law School does not differ from other
American law schools. But as the law school of a Catholic university, it has from its beginning aimed to integrate the teaching of positive law with a natural law
philosophy or to ground its teaching of the positive law
in a natural law philosophy. With the passing years this
aim became more explicit and emphasis on a natural
law philosophy has been achieved in several ways. One
of these ways h as b een through the Notre Dame Lawyer, as noted in an Alumnus article, "Progress of the
College of Law": "Th e College of Law was one of the
first to place in its curriculum a special course in jurisprudence having for its purpose the direct integration
of law and philosophy. T he Notre Dame Lawyer ... is
devoting much space to the development and dissemination of a sch o lastic philosophy of law. Many articles
have been published o n Natural Law and its relations
to other philosophies, so that it truthfully may be said
that the Notre Dame Lawyer has become the organ of
Scholastic jurisprudence among the periodicals of the
legal profession.' ' 1 5
The inauguration of the Natural Law Institute was
a second and even more explicit means of emphasizing
a natural law philosophy as foundation for the teaching
of positive law. The first Institute was held in the law
building December 12 and 13, 1947 . In his letter to the
writer, former Dean Manion wrote: " . .. its establishment grew out of the Great Books seminars that we
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began in 1945 with the help o f Judge R oger Kiley of
Chicago and Father J o hn Cavanaugh," 16 then vice-presid ent of the university. These seminars were ·monthly
discu ssions of Judge Kiley of the Appellate Court of
Illinois and Father J o hn Cavanaugh with a selected
group of law students on the nature of justice, based on
comparative readings from Plato, Aristo tle, St. T homas
Aquinas, Locke, Blac kstone, M o ntesquie u and Q~hers. 17
The function of t h e Natura l Law Institute, as con ceived by those who inaugurated it, is best stated in the
Bulle tin for 195 1- 1952, several years after the first Institute convocatio n was h e ld: "The Natural Law has been
an integral part of the training of a Notre Dame lawyer
since the first law courses were established in 1869. The
College of Law thus carries o n the basic N atural Law
philosophy of the American Founding Fathers and
seeks not m~rely to set forth the abstract con cepts of the
N a tural Law but also to correlate the m with t h e various courses of the P os itive Law . . . . In 1947 the College of Law founded the N atural Law Instit ute to
extend this approach to legal study beyond the n arrower limits of forma l classroom instruction." 18 T he
purpose of the Institute is well expressed in a p amphlet
Notre Dame's College of Law (pp. 14- 15), published
in 1952: " It is the purpose of this Institute to re-examine and re-state the doctrine of the Natural Law in the
light of modern times and ch a n g ing situations. To the
annual sessions of the Institute . .. are invited the foremos t lawyers, judges, legal philosoph ers a nd schola rs at
h o me and abroad to lead the discussions participated in
by all who w ish to attend."
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During the five years that the Institute hehl its annual meetings, p rominent jurists, legal philosophers
and scholars from both "at home and abroad" appeared
on the program . T hose who founded the Institute had
a well-define d position on the meaning of natural law
and on its fundamental importance in d etermining or
assessing the validity of all positive law. This position
finds its more remote roots in Greek and Sc holastic philosophy, and its proximate foundation in the writings
of su ch great English jurists as Sir Edward Coke (15521634) and Sir William Blackstone (1723- 1780), who
championed a n ecessary r elatio n between the natura l
law a nd the comm on law of Eng la nd, a nd w hose legal
teachings profoundly influe nced J effer son and the other
authors of the Declaratio n of Inde penden ce and of the
American Constitutio n. Neverthe less, the Institute did
not identify itself with any particular position, sch ool
or d octrine of nat ura l law, as is e vident from the p~pers
read at the convocations, but was o pen to the investigation and discussio n of various con ceptio n s of the mea ning of natural .Jaw and its role in the formulation of
positive law and in the solutio n o f concrete pro ble m s.
The papers read at the annual mee tings o f the Institute were publish ed as Na t ural Law I nstitute P roceedings, and the resulting five monographs are a valuable
contributio n to the pere nially impo rta nt subj ect w ith
which they deal. For his sponsoring of these publications and for his initiating the Natural Law Library at
Notre Dame, the university is indebted to A lvin A.
Gould. M r. Gould's gen erosity w as acknow le dged in
this o ffic ia l a nno uncement: " At the Third C onvocatio n
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of the Natural Law Institute h e ld December 9 and 10,
1949, there was inaugurated in the College of Law the
Natural Law Library. The initial collection of books
was given to the Natural Law Library by Alvin A.
Gould, the sponsor of the Second and Third Natural
Law Institutes. It is the purpose of the library to collect
and to make available for research all existing materials
which will be of value in studying the natural law and
in promoting its application." 1 9
·•
The Notre Dame Law Association was founded at an
organizational meeting convoked on June 5, 1948 in
the Law Building. It had, however, been in the making
since September l 946, when a few law alumni were
called together at the South Bend home of Francis
Jones, who was to become the association's first pres ident, and a planning committee appointed. The official
announcement of the association sets forth its purpose
and also ·some of its projected activit.ies: " The Notre
Dame Law Association, an organization of Notre Dame
men in the legal profession, was organized in the June
of l 948. In addition to fostering loyalty among the
members ... , its purpose is to inject a moral respo n sibility into the practice of law through the introduction
of the Natural Law philosophy of jurisprudence. Initial objectives are the publication of a Legal Directory,
procuration of qualified students, and counselling and
placement service for those Notre Dame graduates in ·
terested." 20 In the minds of those participating in its
founding the association was t o serve the law alumni
directly and the law school only indirectly. Some stress
was also put on its independe nce of the unive rsity. The
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association was to be composed of law alumni, to serve
their interests and to be managed and controlled by
them. This independence has been maintained but
w ith the passing years it has also been of great, direct
help to the law school.
At the organizational meeting, attended by ninetythree alumni, a constitution and bylaws were adopted.
In these the governance of the assoc iation was invested
in the officers a nd a board of directors. The officers
were h o n orary president, president, vice-president, secretary-treasurer, and executive secretary; the board of
directors was composed of fifteen members. The first
officers were Clarence Manion, Honorary President,
Francis J ones, President, C harles Vaughn, Vice-President, Hugh Wall, Jr., Secretary-Treasurer and Robert
E. Sullivan, Executive Secretary. The president of the
association was also the president or chairman of the
board of directors. An executive committee made up of
officers and members of the board was appointed. Later
the office of secretary-treasur er was separated into two
offices; the board increased in numbers as time went by,
and today has forty-two members.
An item in the minutes of the preliminary meeting
h eld in 1946 reads: " Publication: The Notre D ame
Lawyer, supplemented by a News-Letter." Although the
Lawyer has been sent to all m e mbers from the outset,
it in no sense ever became a publication of the association. A s for the News-L etter, a resolution was passed in
a meeting on June 9, 195 1: " R esol ved: that the Notre
Dame Law Assoc iation, in view of the necessity of kee ping its members informed of the affairs o f the Associa-
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tion and to accomplish the objectives of advancing the
cause of legal education and of injecting a moral responsibility, into the legal profession through the leadership of Notre Dame men, authorizes and approves the
publication and distribution quarterly of the official
organ of the Association, entitled The Law Association
News." But this publication lapsed within a year and
has never been re-instated. However, members_~re kept
abreast of the activities of the association through various mailings from the central office.
The Notre Dame Law Association was just getting
well underway when the Manion era ended. The minutes of the association's early meetings illustrate the
dedication of its founders and early officers, but also
show a basic defect not in organization but in operation. For years the executive secretary was either a faculty mem~er or a local attorney, for whom management
of the association or promotion of its activities were
merely adjunct to their pressing academic or professional duties. In spite of muc h good will, the affairs of
the association necessarily suffered. Dues-paying members, for example, numbered 230 in the first year and
rose to 530 two years later, but there the number leveled off for several years. Also a Legal Directory was
published, but efforts to keep it current were without
much success, and oth er activities lagged. Nevertheless,
the great p otential of the associa,tion was always recognized and there have always been law a lumn i w h o have
g iven unselfishly o f their time and effort to fulfill this
potential. The process o f fulfillment continues to the
present day, as shall b e seen in Chapter 6.
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